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ABSTRACT

An NAD-specific alutamic dehydrogenase was isol_ated

from the mitochondria of Br-astocr-adierra ernerÊenü and
some of its kinetic properties were studied. various
purine nucleotides participated

as positive

(ADp,

AMp)

or negative (ATP, GTP, GDp) al-losteric ef fectors. The
nuc]eotide effect showed a strong corre]ation with the pH
^ assay system.
or J-L
^ç
trne
rn the oxidative deamination of
glutamate AMP (or ADp) , at saturating revel-s, converted.
complex non-linear doub]e reciprocal

ptots into Michaelian-

type plots.

For the reductive amination of o-ketoqlutarate
the shape of the double reciprocal (rate-concentration)
plots was unchanged with saturating level-s of AMp. These
plots vüere normally ]inear with a sharp threshol-d l_evel
caused by substrate inhibition.
On the basis of product inhibition

studies

an

ordered Binary-Ternary kinetic mechanism (cleland, w.w.,
Biochem. Biophys. Acta, 67, LO4, 1963) was proposed for
the oxidative deamination reaction.
Zone sedimentation analysis by sucrose density

grad.ients revealed that protons, effectors, and some
substrates protected the enzyme against hydrodynamic inacti-

l_

l-

At al-kal-j-ne pH (pH g) the enzyme is inactivated
by sedimentation. rncl-usion of NAD+, NADH, AMp, c-**, and
vation.

to a lesser extent, grutamate and o-ketoglutarate
stabil-ized the enzyme against inactivation.
At pH 6, the
enzyme remained partially
acti-ve after sedimentatj_on but,
of all substrates, NAD- was peculiar in that it caused a
complete inactivation

of the enzyme. Alr other substrates
and effectors failed to appreciably enhance recovery at pH 6
but did not cause inactivation.
l,é.John (Biochem. Biophys .

.

, ]2 , 27 B ,
1968) has been able to show a pH dependence on the regulatory
action of ca*+ and Mn** on the enzyme. Both cations
inhibit the oxidative deami-nation reacLion unidirectional-ly
Res

Communs .

and activate the reductive amination of o-ketoglutarate.
An extension of these stud.ies led to evidence of unidirectional
inhibition of the oxidative deamination reactì_on by the

metabol-ites citrate,

isocitrate,

fumarate, succinate,

fructose r, 6-diphosphate and the non-metabol_ite
(f,é¡ohn, I{.8., q. Biol. Chem. , 243, 5126, 196B) .

EDTA

Among

the metabolites, citrate was the strongest inhibitor.
This inhibition coul-d be rel-ieved by various cations

and

AMP.

From these

studies a mor-ecu]ar moder- of the enzyme
action has been proposed. Al-so a g'eneral-ized physiological

iii
concept involving the regulation of this enzyme and a
"linked" mitochondrial NAD-specific isocitric dehydrogenase
(Mccrea, 8.E., M.Sc. Thesi-s, univ. of Manitoba, 1969) has
been f ormul_ated.

l_v

ABBREVIATIONS

ADP

adenosine diphosphate

AMP

adenosine S'monophosphate

ATP

adenosine triphosphate

CDP

cytosine diphosphate

CTP

cytosine triphosphate

DEAE-ce

1lul-ose

diethylaminoethyr--cerr-ur-ose

EDTA

(sodium) ethylenediamine tetra acetic
acid

brr-H

guanosine diphosphate

GTP

giuanosine triphosphate

IDH

isocitric

IMP

inosine monophosphate

ITP

inosine triphosphate

NAD-

nicotinamide adenine dinucleotide
( oxidized)

NADH

nicotinamide adenine dinucleotide
(reduced)

dehydrogenase
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INTRODUCTTON

Recently much work has been done on "a1l_osteric
regulation" of key enzymes in cell- metabol_ism. The enzymes
of the citric acid cycle and those at its branch points
have received particular

attention because of their central
importance in aerobic metabolism. The nature of cellul_ar
differentiation
may be l-ooked upon as discrete problems
of biochemical- equil-ibria under genetic control.
Because
of the ease and rapidity of growth, and the fact that it is
a uni-cel-lular organism which displays several- of the
differentiating
characteristics attributed to multicel-lul-ar organisms, Blastocladiell-a emersonii provides a
near ideal- system for studies of cellul_ar differentiation.
Al-teration of environmental- factors such as J_ight, chemical
composition of the growth medium, and temperacure, can lead
to a change from an ordinary col-ourress (o.c.) activelv
growing cel-l to a resistant sporangial (R.S.) form (by
cantino's designation, see review (5)). Because one can
easily identify different morphological forms cluring the
ontogeny of the organism, it is possible to correlate
form and function, ät least superficially,
in this fungus.

fn the past two decades a large body of disconnected

evidence has accumul-ated on the physiological- characteristics
of the organism. No attempt has been made to study the
nature of regulation of enzymes, hitherto suspected to be

i-nvolved, directry

or indirectly,

with the change in

ontogeny induced by agents such as light, bicarbonate, and
temperature (see review of cantino and. Lovett, (5) for an
excel-l-ent account.)
An NADp-specific isocitric
dehydrogenase
and isocitritase

have been implicated in a physiological
scheme of reversar of the citric
aci-d cycle and Coz

fixation

by o-ketoglutarate

inf erred

f

rom labelling

dehydrogenase. rt has al_so been
studies, that l-abel_red glutamate

easily entered the citric acid cycle intermediates but
label-led glucose entered glutamate with great difficulty
(4). The purpose of this investigation \,üas: (i) to
identify

and iso]ate the enzyme(s) responsible for glutamate
synthesis and catabolism via organic acid intermediates;

(ii¡

to study its mode of regulation, if anyi and (iii)
to correl-ate these findings v¿ith known physiological effects
of the infl-uence of diverse cations, glutamate, and citrate
on the growth of the organism. The interest in cationic
effects derives from the natural habitat of the fungus.
Being a freshwater aquatic org'anism, one can easily appreciate
the importance of inorganic ions in the overall- developmenc
of the mould.

HISTORICAL

Orgianism

Bl-astocladiella

emersonii is a non-filamentous

('unicellul-ar')

water mould. The normaf lif e cycle brief ly

is as fol-lows.

Motile zoospores retract

their single

flagellum and send out a germ tube which is destined to
become the rhizoidal

system of the plant.

Exponential

growth ensues for a period of 16 to 18 hours at 20"C.
During this period, several nuclear divisions take place
within each zoosporangium. The size of the sporangium
increases several- hundred-fold"

At the terminati-on of

growth a septum d.el-ineat.es a steril-e,
cell which is virtually

subterminal- rhizoidal

devoid of cytoplasm. The mul-ti-

nuc]eate termina] cell differentiates

to form unimitochondrial

zoospores which are subsequently discharged through papil-Iae.

This description represents the life

cycle of the ordinary

colourless (O.C. ) plant (5) . Variation of tight,

temperature,

or growth medium constituents,

however, can lead to

alternate form - the resistant

sporangial (R.S.) form.

an

The R.S. form builds up a thick wall- and such cell constituents

as soluble polysaccharide, carotenoids, melanin, chitin

and

it delays its zoospore rel-ease" The R.S. form has a life
cycle of about 72 hours.

Addition of exogenous bicarbonate

4

to the medium is one method of inducing this form. There
exists a "point of no return" (at 36 hours) before which the
R.s- form may revert to the o.c. form (e.g., by removal of
bicarbonate). Beyond this point, however, the cel-l is
i-rrevokably committed to the R.s. form. Thus, despite the
lack of sexua] reproduction this organism provides a near
i-deal system for studies in cel-l differentiation
specifically
with regard to enzymological study of regulation by known
physiological effectors.
of particular interest i_s the
effect of various substances on zoospore germination
,- / (LeJohn,
unpublished data). Germination is inhibited bv
+a
câ", EDTA, and citrate.
on the other hand, certain ions
++ Mg--,
++
Mn'-,
and K- enhance germination. Also, although
zoospores are actively respiring, there is no evid.ence for
nucleic acid or protein synthesis within the spores.
Enzymologicar studies have indicated differentiai_
rates of synthesis of certain cel-l constituents durinq

exponential growth (5).

An example of this phenomenon
is the case of glucose-6-phosphate dehydrogenase (L7) .
The total

amount of this enzyme increases exponentially.

Between 30 and 60 per cent of the generatj_on time this rate

is greater than the exponential- rate of synthesis of
sol-ubl-e protein and is identical to that for increase in
dry weight per cell-" on the cont::.ary, the total activity

of isocitritase

per cell is diluted during exponential growth

untj-l- about one-half generation time (40) .
Labelling studies (4) indicated that glutamate
coul-d easily enter citric

acid cycle intermediates but

that the carbons of gilucose entered glutamate with
difficulty.

This observation, although perhaps not

convincingly substantiated,

l-ed to interest

in glutamic

dehydrogenase as an important branch point enzyme of the

citric

acid cycle.

The implication

in germination inhibit.ion

of substances involved

as effectors of glutamic

dehydrogenase (LéJohn, unpublished data) provides interesting

regulatory implications

of glutamic dehydrogenase in the

germination process.
fI.

Allosteric

Models

Regulation of enzymic catalysis by specific metabolites
via conformational change was first
feedback inhibition

proposed to explain

commonly found in many biosynthetic

pathways (23, 42, 56).

Atkinson (2) surveyed the fiterature

and discussed how enzyme reactions may be control-led in

a

rather 'coarse' fashion through competitive inhibition
between products and subst::ates. Monod, Changeux, and Jacob
(42) initially

proposed that direct steric hindrance between

substrate and inhibitor

may be impossibl-e for stereochemically

unrel-ated mol-ecules. This led to the concept that at least

two stereo specifically
interacting

different,

sites are involved.

but

non -overlapping

The binding of the effector

molecule induces a conformation change in the enzyme

and

this alters the binding property of the substrate site.
A year earlier

Gerhart and Pardee (16) had produced

experimental evidence for this in their studies of aspartate
transcarbamylase. Monod et al (42) coined the term
al-losterism to account for effectors which affect the
substrate site through binding at a second (non-catalytic)
site.

Reiner (49) has pointed out that, íf "acting at

second site"

a

is meant, the term should be "a1l-otropic".

If on the other hand "shape changing" is meant the term
shoul-d be "morphall-actic" or "morphallaxic".

considers that the term allosteric,

in itself,

Thus,

he

may be an

improper connotation.
More recently Monod, Wyman, and Changeux (43)

developed a statistical-

transitions"

treatment of so-called "allosteric

of regulatory enzymes. Their concept is

based on the observation that the most important allosteric
phenomena occur in oligomeric proteins including

enzymes. A key efement in the
formul-ation is that strict
times during configurational

Monod-Wyman-Changeux

svmmetrv is maintained at all
chang,es of the enzyme. The

model-, outlined be.l-ow, is subject to many ref inements and

modifications.

Most of the work reported in this thesis

wil-l- provide ample evidence for one possibre refinement of
this theory.
The concept of Monod et aI is that origomeric proteins

are regul-ated via homotropic and heterotropic effectors
leading to cooperative and,'antagonistic effects.
A homotropic
effector

is a ligand whose bindíng affects the binding
and possíbly the catalytic behaviour of other sites for
the same ligand.

Heterotropic effectors al-ter the properties
of sites reacting with dissimil_ar ligands. Either of
these could lead to cooperative effects (increasing binding
and reaction rates of other sites)

and antagonistic effects

(decrease in binding and reaction rates) .

interactions

Such complex

may produce K systems (substrate itself

is

an al-losteric

ligand) where binding properties are affected.
rt must be realized that a change in Kp is not a definition
for a K system since

K,n

is only a functi-on of K= (the actual

binding constant).

This system is d.istinguished from a y
system in which the reaction rates are modj_fied (substrate

does not show cooperative interaction

but effectors do).

Several other mode]s based on statistical
and kinetic
premises have been formulated (3, 25,50) but the model_ of
rr^-^'¡
'i c rrni
^I
^+ ct-Lr
¡'¡vt¿uu
çL
rÐ
urr¿yuE
^r.a

ha¡=r,-^
ust-cl
usc

This model- shows a best fit

.i +^ --,mmetfV
Qr
Sy..-..---J
^F l-E.S

f eStf ì CtiOn.
!uJUrr\

to a homotropic cooperative

effect in a K system. As an example, the 'monomers' of
a tetrameric enzyme are postulated to exist in two (at
l-east) major conformatj-onal_ states designated R and T.
These forms are in thermodynamic equilibrium with each
other. The T form has a larger dissociati-on constant (K-)
F¡r = ^irzo- rigand than
> KT. ). The
Lrrq¡¡
R uvçÐ
r\
does \f(i.e",
.Ë.,
K,
^t

Thus, a given ligand stabilizes
ligands are saturating,

there

a mixture of R and T forms.
enzyme with a given ligand,

Vor

one
woul_d

configuration.
1-^
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The precise form of the titration

prot wii-l- depend on the
ratio of Kr to Ka and the value of L ("allosteric constant").
This relationship

affords facility

for an extension

of the Monod-wyman-changeux concept as observed earlier.
If, in addition to conformation changes, the enzyme can
be subjected to aggregation and dissociation of catalytically
active forms, then the simple sigmoid plot may become further

dj-storted into a mixture of hyperbolic and sigmoidal
patterns (30). Such complex plots have been designated
3/2 and 2/r functi-ons by the algebraj-c kinetic anarysts
(6, 7 , 51) . The fractional_ functions denote the power
of certain constants present in algebraic formulations of
the probabl-e number of catalyticalry
active binding sites
for different

substrates.

These descriptions,

nevertheress,

fail- to el-ucídate the mol-ecular nature of the protein even
by detailed computer analyses.
Because great emphasis has been placed on the

quaternary state of the Bl-astocladiel-la glutamic dehydrogenasein these studies, this aspect must be surveyed briefly.
A1l quaternary forms of origomeric proteins rer-ate to
association and dissociation of subunits. These subunits
are not coval-ently bonded in the quaternary state. rn this
case monomer will- be defined as that unit with one active
site.

Associated and dissociated forms of this refer to
oligomer and subunit respectively.
Ar1 protomers (subunits
in an oligomer) occupy equivalent positions within the
oligomer.

The domain of bonding between any two protomers

consists of two l-inked binding sets. (A binding set consists
of a spatially organized cottection of arl protomeric groups
which participate in binding to another.) Isologous
associations are symmetrical and invol-ve two identical1-i -,.1i -^ õ^r-^
rJ-Lrrur-rrg
sers. consequently, there is a requirement for
finite

a

structure wj-th at l-east one axj_s of svïmetrrz- Thus,

10

dimers and tetramers only are possible.

Heterologous

assocj-atíons lack symmetry and can lead to greater than
two protomers in association.

A mixture of the two types

leads to an even-numbered oliqomer with a minimum of
six protomers.
The conformation of each protomer can be constrained

by its associations leading to the form T.

Upon rel-axation

of constraints each protomer tends toward an alternate
conformation

(R)

.

fn such a transition

the molecul-ar

symmetry, including protomeric constraints,

is conserved.

Considering the extreme cases of dissociation

and

association, the symmetry of protomers may be destroyed
upon the formation of 'superr agg'regates or monomers irres-

pectively.

The possibility

exists that quaternary constraints

may not induce a conformational change but only a (symmetrical-)

redistribution

of electronic

charges within the protein.

This model was based largely on studies of haemoglobin.
The dissociation

curve of oxyhaemoglobin as a function of

oxygen tension is sigmoid showing a cooperative effect on

binding sites.

Haemoglobin is subject to the Bohr effect.

That is, an increase of oxygen dissociation
pH is lowered.

Wyman

occurs as the

(58) showed that the Bohr effect is

due to a discharge of protons provoked by the binding of
oxygen

11
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This model is theoretically
(43).

S:

The chief distinction

restrictive

similar to that of Monod et aI
is that the M-I{-C model is

by its symmetry premise whereas the K-N-F model

ignores symmetry.

I2

Two mechanisnsmay be considered for conformation

change: catafysed transformation in which S accelerates
the rate of change, and. tautomerism whereby the protein
itsel-f changes to the new state which is subsequently
complexed by S.

et al fits

The proposed "sguare" model of Koshland

closely the binding data obtained for haemoglobin.

Certain assumptions of this theory should be
considered. First, only two conformations are present.
Also strong interactions exist between adjacent B conformations (similar to rconstrained" form of Monod et al). The
third assumption, that A-A and A-B interactions

are

equivalent, seems weak. It seems implausible that a chanqe
inducing strong interaction between B forms would not alter
A-B interactions.

By extension of the model to incl-ude

an intermediate form, this discrepancy could be resolved.
IfI.

Adenylate Control

Studies on phosphofructokinase from various sources
had indicated stimul-ation by AMP (cyclic and non-cyclic)
(45,

46)

.

Hathaway and Atkinson (19) had found AMP to

be a positive modifier
specific isocitric

(i.e.,

activator)

dehydrogenase"

decrease in the hal-f-saturation

AMP

for yeast

NAD-

produced a marked

(S)0., for isocitrate"

Atkinson (2) proposed that for isocitric

dehydrogenase,

13

assumj-ng the aconitase reaction to be near equil-ibrium,

the result of
isocitrate
of

AMP

action woul-d be that the levels of

and citrate

would vary in opposition to that

AMP.

Citrate was found to be a positive modifier of acetyl
CoA carboxylase (57) which is the first enzyme unique to
fatty acid synthesi-s. Therefore, Hathaway and Atkinson (19)
proposed that one regulatory property of acèty1

carboxylase acting in concert with isocitric

CoA

dehydrogenase

is to ensure fatty acid synthesis when AMP is low
reverse this trend as the

AMP

and

level rises.

It has been suggested further that glycogen synthetase
phosphofructokinase similarly

ensure polysaccharide

formation when ATP is high and glycolysis

as ATP drops.

From these studies an adenylate control- theory

was proposed. It predícted that AMP or ADP modul-ation would

in general- be found at metabolic branch points between
biosynthetic and degradative pathways. On the basis of this
proposal energy control- of metabolism may be examined by
studies on how the momentary

AMP/ADP/ATP

ratio affects

each metabol-ic branch point between energy production or
storaqe.

and

L4

IV.

Gl_utamic dehydrogenase
Gl-utami-c dehydrogenase occupies an important position

at a branch poi-nt between organic acid and amino aci_d
metabolism. Extensive stuoy has been carried out with
this enzyme mainly from animal tissues (l-0-r4, 53, 55) . The
discovery of a reversibl-e aggregation-disaggregation reaction
of the bovine ]-iver enzyme as a function of protein
concentration (44) l-ed to intensive investigation of this
phenomenon. Dil-ution produces disaggregation. Frieden
(1r) found that rel-ativety high concentrations of NADH l_ed
to dissociation

of the enzyme polymer (mofecufar weight

6,

l- x 10") into monomeïs (molecul-ar weight 350,000) . These
monomers could be further dissociated into subuniLs of
molecul-ar weight about 50,000.

Tompkins et al_ (55)

,

however, found no disaggregation with NADH arone but
argued that ZnCIy GTp, diethystil_bestrot (DES), and ATp
in the presence of high NADH l-evel-s did cause a reduction

in molecul-ar weight.

rt was found that ADp and certain
amino acids (leucine, isoleucine, and methionine) protected
the enzyme from disaggregation and consequent inhibition of
activity.

Dissociation coufd ar-so be produced by the
aromatic chelator, o-phenanthrol_ine.

t5
Tompkins, Yj-elding, and Curran (54) found that

conditions promoting disaggregation simultaneously
stimulated aranine dehydrogenase activity and consequently
proposed a disaggregation effect on substrate specificity.
Other workers found no such rel_ationship (9)

.

Recently Frieden and Col_man (14) have done extensive
studies on protein concentration as a determinant in
aggregation-disaggregation reactions. By kinetic and
binding studies it was determined that in the presence of
coenzyme, GTP and GDP bind more tightly

while

ADP

binds preferentially

to the

monomer

to the polymer. cooperativity

in the former case is evident only at enzyme concentrations
greater than 0.1 mq/ml. Further studies showed that in
the absence of purine nucleotides the specific activity of
the enzyme vüas essentially independent of enzyme concentration.
Frj-eden (10) had proposed that the monomer vlas the
l-owest mol-ecul-ar weight species to be catarytically
He proposed that two sites,

fÍrst

site,

the active site,

ât least exist

(I2) .

active.
The

could bind any of four

coenzymes

, NADP(H)1. The second. site he ca11ed the purJ_ne
nucl-eotide site.
some evidence was al-so found for a third
sj-te specific for triADH. The l_ast two sites would be
INAD(H)

al-losteric

sites.

16

Frieden (I2) had proposed a reversible equi1ibrium
scheme as f oll-ows:

P ====- X :=Y where P is the
polymer and X and Y are the active and inactive monomers

respectively.
InitialJ-y

it was believed that, although glutamic

dehydrogenase from animal sources was responsive in

varying degrees to purine nucleotides, the enzyme from
mÌ-croorganisms and plants showed little

effectors.

response to these

Frieden (1:¡ fel-t it was significant

that the

enzyme from l-ower and higher plants displayed specificity

for one or the other coenzyme while the mammal-ian enzyme
was nonspecific.
He proposed that the purine nucleotide
effect had importance in regurating the use of a particul-ar
coenzyme. Recent studies with microorganisms, however, woul_d
tend to refute this proposal. Two species of glutamic
dehydrogenase, each specific
f ound

for one coenzyme, have been

in certain microorganisms

(27

, 28, 29) .

In Blastocl-adiell-a

emersonii a single, NAD-specific enzyme has been found (30)
A definite purine nucl-eotide modul-atj-on has been shown for
many cases (27 , 29, 52) .

specif ically

AMp

activatj-on

seems

a consistent property of several of the enzymes from
microorganisms (27, 29, 30) . An afternate reason for the
existence of the two activities with distinctly different
controls must be souqht.

.
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MATERIALS AT{D

I.

METHODS

Growth Conditions

The 'unicel-lular' water mold Bfastocladiella emersonii
was routinely grown for enzyme extraction in ten ritre
synchronous cultures.

Standard zoospore inocula were obtained
by growth on peptone-yeast-glucose (pyc) agar (5). pyc agar
consists of L.25 g bacteriological
extract,

3.0 g glucose per litre

peptone, L.2S g yeast
with 2 per cent Bacto-

agiar) in Roux bottles for 16 hours at 24"c. sporul_ation
induced in mature plants by addition of l0 to 20 ml_

was

'sporulating sol-ution' (s. s. ) (Trizma-maleate buf f er, pH 6 .'7 ,
.^-3." It; CaCI2 10-'? M) . Roux bottl_es were subsequently
10
al-l-owed to stand for 15 to 20 minutes.

The resultant

zoospore suspension was then col-lected in an Erlenmever
flask by steril-e filtration
through a loosery-packed cotton

pfug in the neck of a funnel-. The spore suspension thus
obtained may be used as inoculum for large cu]tures. Ten
to twelve Roux bottles provided sufficient
ten l-itre culture.

inoculum for

a

Cells \^/ere regularly grown in l0 litres pyG broth
with antifoam-A and potassium phosphate buffer, pH 7,
_?
l-0 " M in twelve litre carboys. carboys were autocl-aved f or
45 minutes at 15 psi and were forcibl-y aerated. for Lwo to

1B

three days before inoculation.

Cultures were al-lowed to

grow with forced aeration for 16 hours at 24"C. The mature

zoosporangi-al plants were col-l-ected by filtering

suction through No. I Whatman filter
mat was then washed with 2 litres

paper.

II.

The zoosporangial

0.005 M phosphate buffer,

pH 7 .0 , and dried by suction for 5 minutes.

then be frozen at -20"C until

with

Cell-s could

required.

Extraction Procedure
Extracts v/ere obtàined from cell-s with a wet weiqht

of approximately 40 g.

Cel-l-s were suspended with the aid

of mortar and pestfe in one volume of 0. l_ M Tris-acetate
krrrffor
nTf 6, 5,
¡nn'l-¡ì-i-^
10-A= M reduced glutathione (GSH) .
-y., -. \ containj-ng
An equj-valent weight of glass powder (sand-type) was

ad.ded

and the suspension macerated with mortar and pestle for

about 5 min.
mini-mil-l

The suspension \^ias then transferred to

(Gifford-Wood Co., N.Y., 115 v

a

I.4 amp 60 cycles,

AC-DC, with an optimum speed of 22,000 t.p.ffi.,

Vernier

setting at 1I2) and homogenized for 10-15 min with the
container immersed in an ice-salt
v/as fil-tered

The homoqenate

through Whatman No. I fil_ter paper

under suction.
with buffer.

bath.

The glass powder and residue were washed

The crude extract was then centrifuqed at

48,000 X g for l-0 min.

All operati-ons from ttris point

on

L9

were conducted at 5"C.
The crude extract was adsorbed dirar-tlrz

nnfo

a

column of washed DEAE-cel-1ul-ose (30 x 2.5 cm) pre-equilibrated

with 0.05 M Tris-acetate buffer, pH 6. 5, containing
(10 = M).

GSH

The enzyme was el-uted from the col-umn with a linear

gradient of 0 to I M KCl in 0.05 M Tris-acetate;
phosphate buffer,

0.01

M

pH 7.0, containing 10-4 M EDTA. Enzyme

from pooled eluates was then precipitated
sulphate at 55-60 per cent saturation.

with

ammonium

The precipitate

lras al-lowed to form over two hours with constant stirrinq.
The precipitate

was then collected by centrifugation

(48,000

g for 20 min) and resuspended in a smal-l- volume of starting
buffer with 0.1- M KCI-. The suspension can be dialyzed
against the starting

buffer for 2 hrs and used as such or

further purified.
This partly purified

enzyme preparation was then

adsorbed on to a G-200 Sephadex column (30 X 2.5 cm) and

the enzyme el-uted with the starting

buffer used in

DEAE-

cel-l-ul-ose chromatography containing 0.1 M KC1. The purified
enzyme coul-d be stored at -20"C until

III.

required.

Assay System
The enzyme activity

was determj-ned bv the reductive

amination assay procedure. The assay mixture contained

X

20

l-0

mM

q-ketoglutarate,

in 150

mM

of 3 ml.
r-v.

Tris-chloride

0.33

mM NADH,

buffer,

0.5 M NH¿+, 1mM

pH 7.0, in a tottf

A typical enzyme purification

AMP

volume

is shown in Table I.

Ál_nec'l_cs

All kinetic

studies vrere carried out with a Gil-ford

Model 2000 multiple channel recording spectrophotometer
rrq.in¡ ? mr .i lica cuvettes \^/ith l0 fitm ]ight path. Optical

density changes at 340 mp were recorded with unit
activity

enzyme

expressed as a change of .001 O.D. units per

minute.

Protein concentrations were determined by the
method of Lowry et al- (36).
Reacti-ons vüere carried out at oH 9 for the oxidati-ve

deamination of glutamate and at pH 7.0 for the reductive
ami-natj-on of o--ketoglutarate unl-ess otherwise specified.

The reaction systems used in various kinetic

studies

are summarized in the figure legends accompanying such
i

l-l-us

V.

trations

.

Sucrose Density Gradients
Sucrose gradients were prepared by the method of

Martin and Ames (38) " The 42 to 202 (W/V) sucrose gradients
were prepared in a Buchler Densigrad apparatus (Buchl-er

Table I
Purification
Svstem as

Assa

Step

of Blastocladiella

emersonii glutamic dehydrogenase

i-ven in text.

Specific

Volume

'1'Otal. Unl-ts

BO

320,000

3,520

mg

91

368,400

406

mg

9Ut

230,000

62.2

mg

3,673

168,400

9.6

mg

17,500

Crude
DEAE-

cell-uIose

I45

Total Protein

lf,

õ1- 1 \/1 1-\7

column
Ammonium

Suilphate

Þra¡i

ni +:+i

nn

Sephadex
Column

L2

Purifi-cation = l.92 fold

t\)

22

Instruments, Fort Lee, N.J., U.S.A. ) . Gradients contained
0.1 M Tris-chl-oride buffer at various pH values and
effectors were added as specified in each experiment.
centrifugations were carried out with 5 ml. sucrose
gradient sofutions in an SW 39 rotor in a Spinco Model L
uftracentrifuge for 20 hours at an average speed of 30'000
r.p.m. between 5o and 10"C. Ten drop fractions were coll-ected
with a Buchler piercing unit (Buchler Instruments co.,
Fort Lee, N.J., U.S.A.) and 34 fractions were obtained for
the gradient lying between the meniscus and the head of the
piercing needle. A 0.25 ml volume of 2oz sucrose acted oÞ
a cushion from the bottom of the tube to the head of the
needle.
Molecul-ar weight determinat ion was conducted and

calcul-ation was done by substituti on into the equation:

/^\

l.--\

/:!\ = /rrr

\'ri

2/3
I

\'*, /

where Sa and S, are the distances travelled

from the

meniscus by enzymes of unknown and knownmolecular weights
respectívely, and MWt and MW, are thei r resner:ti-ve molecul-ar
t^ra ì alr l- q

VI "

Preparation of Mitochondria

A suspension of zoospores of Blastocladiell-a emersonii
was prepared as described. (18) in "mitochondrial suspending "

añ
/<

medium (0.25 M sucrose, l-0-4 M EDTA, .05 M potassium
phosphate buffer,

pH 7) .

Zoospores were disrupted by

rapid freezing and thawing.
at 10,000 x g for l-5 min.
recentrifuging

suspension was then centrifuged
The pellet was washed once by

in the suspending buffer to remove contaminating

supernatant solution.

The pellet

vol-ume of 0.05 M Tris-acetate,

was disrupted in a small-

0.05 M potassium phosphate

1.-l+^uLrrrcr,
^u
before
I1r] -t | 10-n= lul EDTA) by repeated trituration
assay for glutamic dehydrogenase activity.
Assay was
carried out by the method described prevíously.

VII.

Chemicals
Chemical-s used \^/ere of the highest purity

commercially

avail_abl_e

aA
¿4

RESULTS

I. A.

Rate-concentration patterns with and without modifiers
Rate-concentration curves were obtained for afl

substrates for both the oxidative deamination and reductive
aminat i o n reactions of Bl-astocladiella

emersonii

NAD-

specifi-c glutamic dehydrogenase.
Curves obtained f.or the reduction of NAD- are

illustrated

in Fiq. l-.

With

NAD+

as the variabl-e substrate

and glutamate fixed at very high and very low concentrations
(Fig. la) it is apparent that classical- Michaelis-Menten

hyperbolic plots are not obtained.
as the variable substrate and

NAD+

Similarly,

with glutamate

fixed at reasonabl-v

high and low levels, hyperbolic plots were not obtained
(Fig. lb). It must be emphasized that the shape of the
curves obtained depends largely on the scale of the
abscissa.

With the compressed scales employed in Fig. I

an 'apparent' cooperative interaction between NAD+ and
glutamate is seen although this interaction is evident for
glutamate onty at low NAD- concentrations (Fig. Ib).

When

the scal-e is expanded to cover the l-owest possible substrate
concentrations which yield a measureabfe rate, hyperbolic
saturation plots are obtained (Fig. 2).
Saturation curves obtained for the reductive
amination of o-ketoglutarate are shown in Fig. 3.

Evidently

Figure l-.

Rate of the oxidative deamination of glutamate catalysed by Blastocladiell-a
glutamic dehydrogenase as a function of (a) NAD-| concentration; glutamate
levels as indicated;
indicated.

and (b) glutamate concentration; NAD- levels

The reaction mixtures contained 0.2 M Tris-chloride

pH 9¡ 22 ug enzyme protein.

as

buffer,

tFA
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Figure 2.

Rate of the oxidative deamination of qlutamate as a function of NA¡+

concentration with glutamate level-s as indicated.

The scal-e has been

expanded to emphasize the nature of the saturation curve at low substrate

l-evels.

Reaction mixture as in Fiq.

l_a.
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Figure 3.

Rate of the reductive amination of cr-ketoglutarate
catalysed by Blastocl-adiell-a glutamic dehydrogenase
as a function of (o) ammonia, and
concentrations.

In (o)

NADH

(ø)

o-ketoglutarate

was held constant

at l-ow and opt.i-mal level-s and ammonium sulphate
at high l-evel- (400 mlvi). Reaction mixtures
contained 0.2 M Tris-chloride, pH 7; 11 ug
enzyme protein; 2 mM AMP (saturating) where
indicated.
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o-ketoglutarate and

NADH

at high concentrations are
of the reaction in which

themsel-ves very strongi inhibitors

thew ac1- âs substrates.

NHr* is not

fn contradistinction,

at extremely high concentrations.
Earl-ier studies had indicated that qfutamic

inhibitory

dehydrogenase from various sources v/as prone to Ínfluence

by purine nucleotides (8, L4, 27, 52).

Therefore, studies

were done to determine the effect of purine nucleotides
on the rate-concentration patterns of the Blastoc]adiell-a
enzyme.

The effect of various purj-ne nucleotides on the

rate of the oxidative deamination of glutamate is shown in
Table II.

It is evident that at these concentrations

and ATP inhibit

the reaction rate considerablv while

and ADP activate the reaction.

Because of their

GTP
AMP

relevance

to an 'adenylate control' type of regulation mechan,ism (see
the "Discussion" for an el-aboration) AMP (positive) and
ATP (negative) effectors \,vere used throughout these kinetic

studies.
fn the presence of saturati-ng l-evel-s of
rac'i nroca'l rate-concentration

linearized.
of

AMP

In the case of

nlots for
NADH

did not overcome inhibition

concentrations.

Interactions

NAD+

AMP doubl-e

reduction were

oxidation saturatinq fevel-s
by high substrate

between AMP and NAD- at

fixed high level of glutamate are shown in Fig. 4.

a

!{ith

ZY

Tabl-e II

The effect of various purine nucfeotides on the reaction rate
of Blastocl-adieIIa glutamic dehydrogenase.
The standard reaction mixture contained 50 mM
pH 9 ¡ 22 ug enzyme
NAD-| i 0.2 M Tris-chl-oride,

Addition

Concentration
mM

, TM
¡
T

-'r,.+^ñ^+^!|fULAlttqLE,
*
\J Lçalr .
--^+^.i
Pr

Reaction

rate

0.066

None

.422

AMP

1.0

0

ADP

1.0

0.408

ATP

^)

0.012

GDP

0.2

0.038

GSP

0.2

0.0r-0

ITP

1.0

0.068

TMP

1.0

0.066

CTP

l-.0

0.062

CDP

1.0

0.070

Figure 4.

Interactions

between the concentration of

and glutamate at several levels of

AMP

NAD-

in

determining the rate of oxidative deamination of
glutamate.

Reaction mixtures contained 0.2

Tris-chloride
AMP

buffer,

pH 9¡ 20 ug enzyme protein;

as indicated; glutamate fixed at 100

concentration

M

mM

30

sï,-s:itg

Í/

,

I

Ë
'Ë
E

Õ
qt

1Ð

.o5þil

oil
o
NAD

{mÍtol)

3l
increasing l-evel-s of

AMP

a rapid shift

from sigmoid to

Therefore, from these

hyperSolic curves became evident.

plots (Fig. 1 and 4) one must conclude

rate-concentration

for the oxidative deamination reaction

that optimal activity

is achieved at very high (probably non-physiologicalconcentrations) of NAD+ (20 mM) or at very l-ow level-s
-t-

of NAD' (< I mM) in the presence of catalytic

amounts of

AMP.

The effect of

AMP

on the reductive amÍnation of

ct-ketoglutarate can be seen in Fig. 3.

It is apparent that

even in the presence of saturating levels of AMP (2

substrate inhibition

is still

regulatory action of

AMP may

intense.

mM)

Therefore, the

be of greater significance

in the oxidative deamination reaction where kinetic
parameters other than activation

of the reaôtion rate have

been affected.
The effect of
qêên r n F'i cr

5.

concentration.

ATP

ATP

on the reducti-on of

WaS

completely inhibitory

From the curves it

can abolish the initial
between

Since

NAD-

AMP and ATP

observed so far, it

was

is

at I

can be seen that

mM

ATP

hyperbolic response seen at low

substrate concentrations (Fi9. 2) .
interaction

NAD+

The antagonistic

and ATP is cl-ear.

act in opposition from the kinetics
of interest to studv their interaction

H t

dll?ô

\

Interactions

between NAD+ and glutamate at several- fixed l-evels of

ATP in determing the rate of the oxidative deamination of glutamate.

Reaction mixtures contai-ned 0 "2 M Tris-chloride buffer, pH 9; 25 ug
protein; ATP as indicated; glutamate fixed at 50 mM concentration.

enzyme
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under conditions where substrate ligands are non-saturating.
Rate-concentration pfots \Àiere obtained with a¡'lp as the
variable substrate and ATP at several fixed concentrations.
-lIn the
NAD- and qlutamate \^/ere at f ixed concentrations.
absence of ATP the rate-concentration

profile

was

hyperbolic as expected. Wíth increasing concentraLions
of ATP, the curves became increasingly sigmoidal. This
observation fent support to the description of plots in
Fig. l-a as being largely sigmoidal.

When

plotted in doubl-e

reciprocal form the data yielded parabolic plots which
anno¡rod to extranolatc to the same V
q}/},çg!vg.max
AMP and ATPt
therefore,

showed clear competitive inhibition.

A further analysis of this data by the recent
computer-based procedure proposed by Frieden (15) was made.
This method depends upon conversion of the binding equation
of Monod. et al- (43) for fractional saturation (Y) of a
protein with a ligand.
i.e.,

Y = q(l- + q)n-l * Lco(1 + co)t'-l
(1+o)t+L(f+cg)n

where L = the equilibrium constant between two conformational

states,' c = the dif f erence in the ability of the two states
to bind the ligandi n = the number of ligand binding sites

2A

!l-^
ñ^v
ñ^'ì
q¡ru¡ : 1,rlLV!g ^ V!
^ç ^rô{LIIç
y!VUç¿Ir,êi n _ ând
úI/ç!

(i.e.,

-^¡,,^^Ã

!gUuUçu

I i oand conr:entration
çv¡Ivç.

!IYqlru

the concentration of unbound ligand divided by

a

binding constant (K) for the conformation of protein
which binds the ligand tightest)

to a kinetic

equation.

This conversion is accomplished by replacing Y with vo/n

Vmax.

Therêfore

vo =
n Vmax

ry(r + *)n-f * l,.o(l- + .o)t-l
(l + o)n + L (l +

"o)'
velor:itrz and \/"max is the

where r¡^
" o = fhe initialinitial
velocity.
One may plot.v/s

maximum

against v at different

modifier level-s and thus obtain 'binding-type' curves.
With such a technique the data in Fig. 6 were obtained.
(Curves have been fitted

by eye rather than by computer.)

Comparing these curves with the theoretical- and experimentaL

plots of Frieden (15) an n value of 4 could be estimated
with c and L val-ues simil-ar to those cal-culated for
deoxthymid-ine diphosphate-D-glucose pyrophosphorylase (15) .

It is interesting to observe that the Hill plot interaction
coefficient was estimated with a maximum value of 2.
I. B. Determination of Michaelis constants
Despite the irregularities

found with rate-concentration

plots, attempts were made Lo evafuate kinetic

constants.

h'1 d1l

rô

h

Tnteractions between al-losteric modifiers
and ATP) at fixed fevels of glutamate and

(AMP

NAD-

the variabl-e substrate) plotted as v/s against
Levels of ATP used \i\iere: (A) 0 mM; (B) 1 mM;

(AMP

v.

(C) 2.5 mM; (D) 5 mM; and (E) I0 mM. Reaction
mixtures contained 0.2 M Tris-chl-oride,
L2 ug enzyme protein;
NAD-.

pH 9i

50 mM glutamate'ì 2.66

mM
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The l4ichaelis constant (K*) is a kineticalJ-y defined
+lr=+
rcnresents
COnCentratiOn Of SUbStrate
rEIJ!
LÐ the
ur.
UrrO.L
sÐçrr
^,,--+ j+.,
L]LrCrlIL-L
Ly

the substrate concen-

which hal-f-saturates the enzyme, i.e.,

vmax vmax
at one-hal-f
_ _- is def ined as the màximal
The Michaelis-Menten equation is as
velocity.

tration
initialf ol-lows:

\/^
'a
-1,

f\a

T-

d-

where v = initial

velocity;

a = substrate

concentration; Va = Vmax (as defined above); and Ka = Km
(as defined above). A knowledge of the vafues of V*-* and
K* is necessary and sometimes, is sufficient

to describe

a rate equation"
One very common method of estimating K* is the

Lineweaver-Burk method of transposing the hyperbolic

eguations of Michaelis to a straight

line equation by the

use of reci-procal-s of the reactíon rate and vari ed sul¡strate
concentrations. If a mechanism does not include alternate
reaction Sequences, and no substrate reacts v/ith more than
one enzyme form, then, according to Cleland's analysis (6)

a replot of intercepts against reciprocal concentrations
Analysis of
of changing fixed substrate must be linear.
slope effects,

however, may or may not show a reversibl-e

connection between enzyme forms combining with the variable
and fixed changing substrate.

Therefore, two possibl-e

paralleI

lines when no reversibl-e

patterns may exist:

Figure 7.

Double reciprocal plots of rate of oxidative

deamination of glutamate against NAD- concentration.
Glutamate levels hrere as indicated.

Reaction

mixtures contained 0.2 M Tris-chl-oride buf fer,
pH 9; 44 Þg enzyme protein.
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connection exists or l-ines íntersectíng to the left of the
vertical axis \^/hen forms are reversibly connected. A
replot of slopes against reciprocal concentration of
changing fÍxed substrate is finear.
Double reciprocal plots for the oxidative deamination
of glutamate \^7ere complex (Fig. 7)' By careful- selection
of concentrations, biphasic plots (two portions with

different

significantly

slopes) were obtained (Fig. 7 and B)'

The data from Fig. B would tend to support Frieden's

interpretation

(B) that two

NAD+

binding sites are present.

would be the acti-ve site and the other an allosteric
site. This is implicit in the equation derived by Frieden (11) :

One

+

\z + \/"2 NAD
K2
v = "1
I + K1 +
NAD+

-l-

NAD'
K2

where Kt and K2 are Mlchaelis constants for NAD- at the

two respective sites and v1 and v2 are maximum velocities
when one site (active site) or both sites are filted.
plots of Fig. B, however'
This is evident
indicate that glutamate is also an activator.
at relatively low NAD- concentrations. This woul-d explain
\úhy saturation curves for glutamate appear hyperbolic.
The double reciprocal

Thus, very high glutamate levels may be necessary to

Figure B.

Double reciprocal plots of rate of the oxidative deamination of glutamate

against glutamate concentration. NAD- Ievels as indicated. Reaction
mixtures contained 0 "2 M Tris-chloride buffer, pH 9¡ 22 ug enzyme protein.
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produce saturation curves of the type described when NAD-

is the variable substrate (Fig. la and 2) - Substrate
analogues of glutamate were ineffective in enhancing
glutamate activation

(30).

serve to

These irregularities

emphasize the inaccuracy in the calculation

(Michaelis constant) and K*, (activation
NAD+ and glutamate (Table III).

of

KmI

constant) for

constants for the reductive amination
to assess as high
of o-ketoglutarate \^iere al-so difficult
concentrations of NADH and g-ketoglutarate were extremely
The kinetic

inhibitory.

By choosing non-inhibitory

levels of

NADH and

the double reciprocal plots in Fig. 9 were
obtained. From replots of this data, the Michaelis constants
for NADH and o-ketoglutarate could be calculated (Table III).
o-ketoglutarate

The effect of purine nucleotj-des on the enzyme has

alreády been described.

The indications

were that

AMP

altered the complex plots of the oxidative deamination
reaction into normal Michaelian-type curves. Therefore,
the doubl-e reciprocal plots obtained

\^7ere

derived in the

presence of saturating levels of AMP so that proper

could be calculated.

In the presence of

t^
5

AMP doubl-e

reciprocal plots for the oxidative deamination reaction
were linearized (Fíg. I0) and a single K* could be determined
for each substrate.

The K* for glutamate increased four-

fold whil-e the K* for wAD* decreased slightly.

These

Figure 9.

Double reciprocal plots of rate of the reductive amination of
cx-ketogl-utarate against

NADH

contained 0.2 M Tris-chloride

concentration.
buffer,

ammonia 400 mM; o-ketoglutarate

fnset:

Reaction mixtures

PH 7¡ l1 ug enzyme protein;

as indicated.

Replot of intercepts against reciprocal o-ketoglutarate

concentration.
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Figure 10. Double reciprocal plots of the rate of the
oxidative deamination of glutamate against
NAD- concentration.

0.2 M Tris-chtoride

Reaction mixtures contained
buffer,

pH 9; AMP I

mM;

22 ug enzyme protein.
Replot of intercept against reciprocal

glutamate as indicated;

Inset:
qlutamate concentration.
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Table III
glutamic dehydrogenase

Kinetic constants of substrates and effector of Blastocladiella
Kinetic Constants
(+AMP)

(-AMP)

Substrate
L-glutamate
NAD

T

a-ketoglutarate
NADH

Ammonia
AMP

M

--

X

M

3.0

X 10

-4

M

M

6.6

X 10

-4

M

?rì

10 .0

M

3.0

X

-A
10=

M

1^

x10 -6

AA

X 10

M

?v

-?
I0-14

1.43 X 10-?- M
4.0 Xl_0-4-M
5.6 X l0 -Ã-

3.3 X 10 "
-/ô
4-0x10-M
-l

K.
-'a

K
,.mJ

Km2

Kml-

13.3

10

¿.v

l0

-?
_?

f0

M

10"M
M

20 uM

È

(,
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but the possibility

changes are significant

exists that the

of assessing kinetic
differences arose from the difficulty
constants from the biphasic plots (Fig. 7 and B).
For the reductive amination reaction, however,
saturating leve1s of ¡tMp failed to overcome substrate
inhibition

(Fig. 11) .

In the presence of saturating

AMP

K* values for NH4- and o-ketoglutarate !úere unchanged.
Further
The K* for NADH, however, increased ten-fold.
implications of this
t'Discussion".

II.

AMP

A. Product Inhibition

effect wil-l be el-ucidated in the

Studies

In order to enhance the formulation of a kinetic
studies \^/ere
mechanism of enzyme action product inhibition
carried out.

The nomenclature of the reaction mechanism

and the description of the kinetic

constants are those

proposed by Cleland (6).

Product inhibition
inhibition

studies were used to determine

constants, sequence of substrate addition,

and

product rel-ease. All such studies were carried out for
the oxidative deamination reaction in the presence of AMP
so as to obtain linear plots.

From double reciprocal

plots, replots of slopes or intercepts against inhibitor
concentration were

made.

H'a dlt

Fô

|

|

Double reciprocal plots of rate of the reductive amination of

o-ketoglutarate

against

NADH

contained 0.2 M Tris-chloride
400 mM; AMP 2 mM (saturating);

concentration.
buffer,

Reaction mixtures

pH 7; ammonium sulphate

o-ketoglutarate as indicated;

12 ug enzyme protei-n.
Inset: Replot of i-ntercepts against reciprocal o-ketoglutarate
concentration.
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In the case of competitive inhibition
inhibition

product

constants were calculated from the point of
with the horizontal axis of a replot of slope

intersection

against inhibitor
inhibition

concentration.

For non-competitive

a replot of slopes against inhibitor

gives a point of intersection

on the horizontal

concentration
axis of

-K1 (1 + x ) and a replot of intercept fll against inhibitor
Kix
concentration gives a point - K1 (1 + X ) where X = the
Kx

concentration of the non-varied substrate; Kx = Michaelis
constant of X; Kix = the inhibition

constant of X;

and

constant of the product inhibitor.
When dealing with uncompetitive j-nhibitj-on, a

Ki = the inhibition

replot of intercept against inhibitor
an intersection
With

concentration gives

point on the ho:¡izontal axis equal to -Ki.

NADH

as inhibitor,

at several fixed concentrations,

and NAD* as the variable substrate (glutamate fixed at

a

hiah lor¡al - 20 4-X K_)
plots hrere competitive (Fig. l-2) .
+rm/
Replot of slopes against NADH concentration gave a linear
relationship.
(Table III).
and

The inhibition

This pattern would tend to indicate that

NADH combine

Using

constant was evafuated
NAD+

with the same enzyme form.

ammonium

sulphate (NH¿ ) as inhibitor

with

glutamate fixed (20 X Km) and NAD- as the variabl-e substrate,

Figure l.2. Product inhibition

by NADH. Doubl-e reciprocal

plots of rate of oxidative deamination of glutamate
aqainst

NAD+

concentration.

Reaction mixtures

contained 0.2 M Tris-chl-oride buffer,
glutamate 100 mM; hIADH as indicated;
p!vuçrlr.
^-^J-^.i

Inset:

pH 9; AMP l-

100 ug

mM;

enzyme

*

Replot of slope against

NADH

concentration.
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Figure 13. product inhibition

Double reciprocal
by NHr-.
*-t

p,trots of rate against NAD concentration.

Reaction mixtures contained 0.2 M Tris-chloride
buffer, pH 9¡ AMP I mM; glutamate l00mM;
T c¿Þ IlrL¿J-\-ÕL€U
'1
.:
O0rro ç¡
enZyme pfotein.
- ¡.: ^af arì I: rvvFY
^"'
!\.Fl¿

Inset:

Replot of intercept and slope against

*"4- concentration.
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Figure 14. Product inhibition

by NHo-. Doubl-e reciprocal-

plots of rate against NAD- concentrati-on.
Reaction mixtures contained 0"2 M Tris-chl-oride,
pH 9; AMP l mM; glutamate 200 mMi ammonj-um

sulphate as indicated; 50 ug enzyme protein.
-L
Inset: Replot of intercept against NH¿'
concentration.
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Figure

15.

Product inhibition

by NHo*. Double reciprocal

plots of rate against glutamate concentration'
Reaction mixtures contained 0.2 M Trís-chloride,
pH 9; AMP 2 niV-¡ NAD- 4 mM; ammonium sulphate

as indicated;
Inset:

100pg enzyme protein.

Replot of slope and intercept against

NH.+
concentration
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Figure 16. Product inhibition by o-ketoglutarate.
DoubIe reciprocal plots of rate against

NAD+

concentration.Reactionmixturescontained
0.2 M Tris-chloride, PH 9¡ AMP 1 nM;
gÌutamate f0OmM; cl-ketoglutaraLe aS indicated;
100ug enzyme Protein.

rnset:Replotofinterceptagainsto-ketoglutarate
concentration.
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Figure

L7.

reciprocal Plots of
rate against glutamate concentration. Reaction mixtures contained
0.2 M Tris-chloride, PH 9¡ AMP 2 mM; NAD+ 4 mM; o-ketoglutarate

Product inhibition

by o-ketoglutarate.

Doub1e

as indicated; l00ug enzyme protein.
Inset: Replot of intercept and slope against o-ketoglutarate
concentration.
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double reciprocal plots showing noncompetitive inhibition
were obtained (Fig. f3).

With glutamate at saturatÍng

l-evel (200 mM) and NAD+ as the variabte substrate ammonium
(Fig. lr4). When NAD+
showed uncompetitive inhibition
was fixed (4 mM) and glutamate was the variabl-e substrate

noncompetitive plots \^lere again

with NHr- the inhibítor
=

obtained (Fig. 15).
against inhibitor
fnr NH

\^7âs

Replots of slopes and intercepts

concentration \^/ere linear and the

K1

calculated.

With o*ketoglutarate as product inhibitor and
NADT as the variable substrate (fixed high glutamate)
double reciprocal plots showed uncompetitive inhibition
(Fig. 16).

A replot of intercepts against o-ketoglutarate
With glutamate as the variable

concentration was 1inear.

substrate and NAD* fixed (4 mU¡, however, using o-ketoglutarate
as the inhibitor, noncompetitive plots were obtained (Fig. l-7).
Again the replot was linear.
11. lJ.

l\ Kr-neEl-c lvlecnanrsm

In the absence of

AMP

the complex non-linear doubl-e

reciprocal plots make determination of a kj-netic mechanism
Since it was shown that NAD- and glutamate
difficult.
can act as activators

of the oxidative deamination reaction

(Fig. 7 and B), one cannot employ the simple single substrate-

sj-ngle modifier reaction kinetic model to explain these
f indings.
An al-ternate ì nternrct¡ t'i on is that the kinetic
mechanism may be Random.

Diagramatically the pattern would

l'ra.

_û

X
\

EA\

Products

,X

EAB

E

where A and B represent NAD- and glutamate respectively.
On the basis of this concept one would expect that at

saturating levefs of one substrate, double reciprocal
plots of rate against concentration of the other substrate
Hovüever, at very high levels of glutamate

should be linear.

nonlinear (Fig. 7) .

the plots are still-

absence of AMP the kinetic

Thus, in the

analysis is ambiguous.

In the presence of AMP (saturating),

Thus, from the product

reciprocal plots are linear.
inhibition

however,

studies a kinetic mechanism mav be derived based

on the suggestions of Cleland (6) .

Diagrammatically the

proposed mechanism would be:
t\åu^T
^t^
I

E

v

Glutamate

t

NH,+

+4

^øñ.i
^^-,
-^l
According to Cleland's frerurrn()rogy

q-ketoglptarate
-+
J-lËnl_s

NADH

f

would be an ordered

Binary-Ternary reaction in the oxidative deamination

E
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direction

in the presence of saturating AMp. A rate
equation for the steady state may be derived by the method
of King and Altman (20) using kinetic constants as defined
by Cleland (6).
v +

The rate equation would be:

vrt

tae-

9QB ¡

^eq:
K.ra K. K P
PQ
+
K._K,
K,A
+
K
+
B
AB
*
--a*
l-a .b
b-*OniO

KiaKbR * KbAP + KiaKbKrPe *
*
oip
KoKiqKir
*18
r_r
^i,

Ki-KbQR * KirKbKoPR
+ AtsP * KiTKbPQR *

KiqKi,

KTKbAPQ

KpKiqKit

KpKiqKi,

+

ABQ

^iq

^ro

a Ki-_K¡IQR +

KpKiqKí,

ABPQ

KinKiqKir KipKiq

K,l_aK.þ BPOR
KpK..
l_þK.
l_qK.l_r
where A = NAD+; B = glutamate; p - N"o*i e : o-ketoglutarate;
and R = NADH; Ka, Kb, Kp, Ke, and. Kr -r" the respective

Michaelis constants- anrl Ki-ã.t Kib, Kip, Kiq, Kir are the
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constants.

respective inhibition

When

initial

velocitY

studies are undertaken - products at zero concentration
+ì^.:^
tnl-s

+.i^4-¡
-.iñ^'liçi^ô
to:
sJ-mp-Ll-rl-es
equaEr().n

vl

AB

K,r-aþ
K. + K.A
þ + Ka B +
In the specific
inhibition

AB

case at point, anafysis of product

studies would be as f ol-l-ows: I{ith P as inhibitor

while A reacts wíth E
and thus they combine with different enzyme forms (Intercept
and A varied:

P reacts with

EQR

If B is nonsaturating these forms , hol'vever, are
EAB
reversibly connected by the seguence E-EA-EPQR- EQR and thus
slope afso varies giving non-competitive inhibition (Fig. 13)
change) .

With B at saturatins level-s it is clear that the slope would
(Fig. L4) as
remain constant (uncompetitive inhibition)
nraÄì
¡J-aÁ
y!çurvuuu

1=Kt
VV_

l-rrz {.l-la
vJ

êñìrâl-i

( t * KiaKb)
\K"B/

r¡n :

-l

r
Kp^iq
ï_'.

+1

('.
+)
r¡¡
\

different

as

enzyme

(

t *

^*\

KaB

\

^ia^

bJ

I

l1*

t;
I

1

I

I
I
I

+ K6lKi',B
L/K;n
'LYTI

t-

With P

fl

inhibitor
forms

and

(EQR and

)

I

react r^¡ith
EA respectively) but these

B varied:

P

and B
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the sequence EA -e EAB
ÞôR
and thus noncompetiti ve inhibition results (Fig. f5)

forms are

rô\zôrc'ii^rlrz

¡nnnanl-aá

(, * *r"\ [ 1+

l:Kb
VV

l-lr¡

\ " ll
t

K^K'i
-v

^

lr+

P

K.

r-p

I

t_

I

K^
Y

l

I

It 1-;1
l;

P

EQR

(t

+Ka)
\.
A/

I

I

(r.91

With Q as inhibitor and A varied: Q combines with
ER whil-e A combines with E. These two forms are not
reversibly connected (P and R released at zero concentration).
results

Therefore, uncompetitive ínhibition

(Fig. 16).
----ï

+=F ('.

K;LAp-Kr^
KaB

(,.

\ r +rv

\

lÃ

.
)
F
B,l_

IJ

^o

^iq (t

l{ith Q as inhibitor and B varied: Q and B combine
with different enzyme forms (ER and EA respectively) .
Thus, uncompetitive inhibition would be expected, since
these forms are not reversibly

connected" This type of

is not achieved however (Fig. L7).
With R as inhibitor and A varied: A and R combine

ínhibition

with the same enzyme form (E) and thus slope only is
(Fig. L2) affected giving competitive inhibition

+=F

('.H) ('.å)

* .+ ('.+

)

I

.

^^\
+lt
ulJ
|
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Thus it is evident that in all but one case

inhibitor,

(O

B varied) the experimental results are those

predicted on the basis of the proposed mechanism. An
explanatíon for the observed noncompetitive instead of
uncompetitive inhibition

has been advanced in the proposal-

of mixed dead-end and product inhíbition.
III.

pH Ef f ect on Kj-netics

Preliminary studies to determine the pH optimum
for the oxidative deamination of glutamate and the
reductive amination of o-ketoglutarate

indicated

a

modifying infl-uence of þH on enzyme activity,
particularly in the presence of the activator' AMP.
Similarly studies of pH influence on oxygen binding with
significant

haemoglobin (58) had produced the well-known Bohr effect.

Thus, a study of the effect of pH on the reaction kínetics
of glutamic dehydrogenase was undertaken.
The effect of pH on the oxidative deamination reaction

in the absence of modifiers is shown in Fig. 18. Glutamate
was fixed at a high level (66 mM) and NAD- was the variable
substraLe.

At pH 6, the enzymatic activity

is no evidence of cooperativity.
there is inhibition.

is low and there

lVith increasing NAD- levels,

The rate-concentration

curve for pH

B

Figure 18. The effect of pH on the rate of the oxidative deamination of glutamate.
Reaction mixtures contained 0.2 M Tris-chloride,
g-l-utamate 66 mM; NAD+ as indicated;

pH as indicated;

50 ug enzyme protein.
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evidence of cooperative interaction and
activity is maximal (without modifiers) . with increasing
pH values plots became íncreasingly sigmoidal' Thus' it
sho!,Is Iittl-e

would seem that at pH 6 , the enzyme is in some \^iay
'desensitizedr to activation by NAD+'
IV.

Interactions

of

H and Purine Nucleotides

Itwasofinteresttoexaminethenatureofthe
enzyme response at different pH values ín the presence
of different concentrations of an activator (AMP). Apparently,
high pH and low substrates tend to confer cooperative
properties on the enzyme (Fig. 1 and 18). 'For the reductive
amination reaction the results are shown in Fig' 19 ' The
pH optimum was unchanged although the activating effect
of AMp was particularly strong at alkaline pH's. It is
obvious that, at pH 6,

AMP

effect on the

has little

This woul-d indicate that the enzyme may have
very different kinetic characte::istics at this pH'
probably, a change in configuration has occurred and this

reaction.

of the enzyme toward its
has led to 'desensitization'
At the pH optimum, however, activation by
activator.
is 2.5 fold.

At high pH values

AMP

pronounced (At. pH 9 the activation

activation'r\^Ias

AMP

more

was 4-fold and at pH

10 '

5-fotd)

Figure L9. Interactions between pH and AMP at fixed
concentrations of o-ketoglutarate (5 mit't¡ and
NADH

(.166 mM) and NHo- (250 mM). Reaction

mixtures contained 0.2 M Tris-chloride,
indicated;

l-eveIs of

enzyme protein.

AMP

as indicated;

pH range
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Figure

20

Interactions

between pH and AMP at fixed high

concentrations of NAD+ (2.66 mM) and glutamate
(33.3 mM). Reaction mixtures contained 0'2 M
Tris-chl-oride,

PH as indicated;

several- level-s

of AMP (4, 1mM; B, 0.1mM; C' 0.05 mM;
D, 0.01 mM; E, 0.005 mM; and F, 0 mM) , L2 ug
enzyme protein.
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When

the oxidati-ve deamination reaction was studied
appeared more complex (Fig. 20) .

the situation

pH 6 AMP caused very little

activation

of the reaction.

At pH 11, however, activation was B-fold.
significant
level-s of

AMP

not only does activation

increase, but also

from a väl-ue of B in the absence of

to a val-ue approaching 10 at saturating
It is implicit

levels.

The most

difference here, however, is that with increasing

the pH optimum shifts
AMP

Again at

AMP

in these and other data presented

previously that protons themselves may be acting as important
regulatory ligands.

This effect,

reductive amination reaction,

not observed in the

leads to interesting

implications with regard to a physiological
This point will

become increasingly

control mechanism.

apparent in l-ater

sections.
V.

Zone Sedimentation Analysis by Sucrose Density Gradients

A. Molecular Weiqht Determination
Sucrose density gradient determination of the molecul-ar

weight of NAD-specific glutamic dehydrogenase was carried
out as described in Materials and Methods. Pig heart
mal-ate dehydrogenase (Boehringer) \,vas used as an internal
standard in molecul-ar weiqht determination.

64

Assumingamolecularweightof40'000forthemalate
dehydrogenase, the glutamic dehydrogenase was estimated
:
to have an average molecular weight of 200,000 20,000.
B.InfluenceofProtonsandModifiersonthe
sedimentation Behaviour of Blastocl-adiella emersonii
glutamic dehydrogenase

.

Attempts \^/ere made to study the effects of pH and
various effectors on the enzyme from a physical standpoint in order to support the kinetic observations (Table IV)'
In previous studies (30) it was observed that the enzyme
was inactivated at alkalíne pH's when run in sucrose density
gradients provided effectors or substrates were absent.
changes observed (Fig. IB) to this
and probable association-dissociation of the

To relate the kinetic

inactivation

enzyme, sucrose density gradient centrifugations were
conducted over a wide range of pH values in the presence

and absence of a diversity

of ligands (Fig' 2I) '

IntheabsenceofeffectorsthepHeffectwas
considerabl-e. At pH values of 6 and B about 50 per cent
of the initial

activity

was lost.

There was no discernibl-e

change in the molecul-ar weight of the enzyme. The inactivation
of the enzyme seen at high pH values could be due to a partial

dissociation

of the

enzYme.

Figure 2I.

Zone centrifugation

of Blastocladiel-la glutamic

dehydrogenase in sucrose density gradients.

Gradients contaíned J-20 ug enzyme protein.
(a) Run 35,000 r.p.m. for lB hours; (b)-(f)
30,000 r.p.m. for 20 hours.

Additions and

pH

as indícated.
Assay mixture contained 50 pl gradient fraction;

0.166 mM NADH; 500 mM
.L
NHo-; I mM AMPt and 0.2 M Tris-chl-oride buf fer,
3.33

pH 7.

mM

o-ketoglutarate;
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No

Addition

¡--¡-â

+AMP

*Ca"
AMP

+NAD
+NADHb

T

glutamate

+ cr

Kg"

1340
1340

968

1340

7

63"

920
960

960

56

B

72

9

57

B

0

490
113 0
i-\

51

L4

100

15

960

998-

100

15

920

985

100

11

93

L4

B9

T4

920

857

920

B

920
920
920
920

15C

0

0*
/bu

75

69

B3

865

920
840

10

U
Activitv
Rer:or¡erv
Peak

94

L4

13- 14
L2

0

190

23

13

840

895

r00

13

840

855

100

t3

Oì

Oì
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Upon addition of effectors
became apparent in the activity

higher, the full

activity

several differences

patterns.

At pH B and

of the enzyme vras recovered in

the presence of AMP (Table IV).
pyridíne nucleotides fail-ed to enhance recovery at
pH 6. The presence of NAD+ (6.66 mM) in the gradient
completely inactivated the enzyme although
effect.

At alkaline pH's both

enzyme and near full

NADH

NAD+ and NADH

was without

protected the

recovery !\Ias obtained even at unfavourable

pH level-s (pH 9 and above).
As well as pyridine and purine nucl-eotides, other

substrates were added to the gradients. At pH B,
cr-ketoglutarate (1.66 mM) enhanced recovery to a certain
extent (B9S compared to

51%

in the absence of substrate)

.

At pH 9 | however, o,-ketoglutarate was totally ineffective
Gl-utamate
in protecting the enzyme from inactivation.
(13.33 mM) also showed some enhancement of recovery at
pH B (Table IV).

of the activitv

At pH 9, however, only 20 per cent
was recoveréd- This would seem to indicate

that these substrates probably do not bind very well- to
the
free
ênz.'*^ e¡*.L lrìal.r
rrrYr¡
!!
çç
ç¡¡¿Jltte
Lrrg
^HtS and therefOre CannOt prOteCt
I/r¡
it agiainst ionization by hydroxyl ions.
Kinetic studies to be discussed later (31) indicated
J-L

the involvement of cations, specificatly Ca", in the

6B

Therefore, in order to determine if Ca**

enzyme reaction.

d.id in fact bind the free enzyme, density gradient analysis
was made. rt was found that Ca*+ (1 mM) in the gradient
preserved 73 per cent of the initial

activity

at the

may conclude that
' one
++
Ca'' binds the free enzyme form. When both Ca' and AMP
\¡/ere present in the gradientr ât additional ten per cent

unfavourabl-e pH value of

of the activity

9

.

Thus

was recovered.

Atthough perhaps surprisítg,

it is obvious that C.** is nearlv as effective
+

NAD- in protecting

the enzyme from inactivation

as

AMP and

at alkaline

pH. Thís effect wil-l- be discussed more ful1y l-ater in
relation
VI.

to the physiological

implications.

Infùuence of Cations on Substrate-substrate fnteractions
In the report of LeJohn (3f) it has been shown that

various cations exert an ínfluence on the substratesubstrate interactions

of the glutamic dehydrogenase reaction.

fn order to facilitate

a discussion of the probable mechanism

of the enzyme in vivora brief account of those resul-ts
becomes necessarv.

In studying the reductive amination reaction it

was

found that certain cations activated the reaction while
others inhibited

it

(Table V) .

Ca** and Mn++ were activators.
ile z-r-r*, cr**,

were, in varying degrees, inhibitory.

and co**

Table V. The reaction system contained

NADH 0.1-66 mM;

NH,+ 500 mMì 0.2 M Tris-chl-oride buffer,

o-ketoglutarate

1.66

mM;

pH 7i 5 ug enzyme protein.

All soluti-ons \^/ere made up to pH 7 iust before use.

Tabl-e V

The Effect of Cations on the Reductive Amination of o-ketoglutarate

by Blastocladiella

Glutamic Dehydrogenase .
Addition

Concentration
(mM)

None

Mn

OBB

L20

3.33

0

075

B5

3"33

0

065

65

3.33

0

044

10

3.33

0

008

BO

'

3.33

0

000

r00

'

3. 33

0

034

I2

++
'

J-L

-L

Cu'

-L

ff

Co'

Activation

0

't
I

-¡- -L

I'n

(U)

040

++

Mg'

Inhibition

0

AMP

Ca

A:¿o mrÍìin'-'1-

(3)

Oì

\o
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In Ei-g. 22 the effect of Ca++ on the oxidative
deamination of glutamate is shown. The inset shows the
reaction in the absence of effector and in the presence
of the positive effector

(AMp or ADp)

for comparison.

rncreasing concentrations of ca++ had a significant inhibÍtory
effect on the reaction. High concentrations of NAo+ seemed
incapable of reducing ca** inhibition.
may be non-cooperative.

Thus, the response

Double reciprocal- plots of Fig. 23 and 24 i l-lus trate
**
.i
the effect of various modifiers , J_rl(jJ-uul-ng
-^1,',n.i ^^ ua
^.
, on the
reductive amination reaction.
Wit.h o-ketoglutarate

as the variable substrate

(Fig. 23) it is immediately seen that c.** activated the
reaction almost to the same extent as AMp did. Also clear
is the critical- l-evel- for substrate inhibition.
A slight
increase in substrate tol-erance is seen with ca** and
The inhibition by ATp itlustrates
the opposite effect,

AMp.

i.e.,

a decrease i-n concentration of substrate inhibitinq
the reaction.
with

as the variable substrate the plots in
Fig. 24 are obtained. Again activation by ca** approaches
NADH

that by AMP. rn this plot the shift in inhibitory revet
of substrate is more evident. ca+* activated the reaction
greatly at l-ow NADH concentrations. Difficulties
arise

Figure 22.

Rate-concentration representation of the
effect of Ca+* on the oxidative deamination
of glutamate.
L6.66

mM

glutamate; 4

mM

NAD-; 18 ug enzyme

0.15 M Tris-chloride

protein,
-!¿

buffer,

PH 9,

as indicated.

end Ca'

Inset.

Reaction system contained

Rate-concentration profile

activation

by

AMP

of

or ADP (100 pM l-eve1)

the svstem described above.
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Figure

23.

Lineweaver-Burk representation of the effect
.J--L

of Ca'', AMP, ADP, and ATP on the reductive
c-Ketoglutarate

amination of,io-ketoglutarate.
\^ias

the varied substrate at a fixed concen-

tration

of

NADH

(0.166 mM); NHr* (500

mM);

=

5 ug enzyme protein; 0.15 M Tris-chloride
l-rrffer-,y--"nH 7: additions as indicated.
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Figure

24

Lineweaver-Burk representation of the effect
-L-L
of Ca-- and AMP on the reductive aminatíon of

o-ketoglutarate.

NADH

was the varíed substrate

at a fixed concentration of cr-ketoglutarate
(1.66 nM) ; NHo- (500 mM) ; 5 ug enzyme protein;
0. 15 M Tris-chloride buffer, PH 7 ; Ca** and
AMP

as indicated.
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when attempts are mad.e to analyse these plots due to the

sharply defined substrate inhibition

levels.

one thing is

clear and that is that Ca++ and AMP are unabfe to overcome
substrate inhibition although they both can activate the
reductive amination reaction.
VII.

Dependence of Cationic Effects on pH

LeJohn (31) has also been able to demonstrate a
subtle dependence of the cationic effect on pH. The results
of this stud.y are summarized in Tabl-e vI. In Table vI (a)

for the reductive amination reaction are
shown. It is evident that at pH 6 Ca++ and Mn** have no
This is particularly interesting because
activating effects.
of a similar pH response when purine and pyridine nucleotides

the interactions

interact with the enzyme at pH 6.

At higher pH values

by Ca** is enhanced. The regulatory aspect of
these cationic and proton effects will be dealt with in

activation
detail

in the "Discussion".
when the oxidative deam.ination reaction was studied

it was found that higher pH values favoured Ca+* inhibition
of the reaction (Table VI). This logically fits an
interacting

control pattern of regulation of the reaction

by pH and cations.

Table VI

a) The reaction system is an outl-ined in Table V
l-5 ug enzyme protein \^/as used and buffers set at
desired

pH.

b) The reaction system contained NAD-, 4 mM;
glutamate, L6.66 ml4; 40 ug enzyme protei-n and
buffers at the specified

PH.

Table VI
++
and Mn-- on (a) The Reductive Amination of o -Ketoglutarate;
(b) the Oxidative deamination of Glutamate by Blastocladiella Glutamic Dehydrogenase.

The Effect of

Ca

++

Reaction Rate*

Addition

0.006

0"12s

0.054

0.015

-L-L

0.010

0

.322

0.190

0.045

-L -L

0.005

0.264

O.lBB

U

255

350

0

200

3s0

\t)

(B)

(8.6)

None

I0 mlt[ Ca'

10

mM

'

Mn"

%

Activation

%

Activation by

by

Uq

Mn

+

++

(b)
None

10

mM

(pH)

-LJ

Ca'

'

? Inhibition

by Cat+

0.038

0.140

0.084

0.040

0.L42

0

.060
30

300

la ql

0.068
0

.028
60

*Reaction Rate = AA^,^ -MU *irt-l
J4U
\¡
(¡
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VIII " Mitochondrial l¡lork
Attempts \^/ere made to isolate intact mitochondria
in order to substantiate the proposal that this glutamic
dehydrogenase is present in the mitochondria (probably
on the outer menbrane). When mitochondria were isolated
it was found that the specific activity of the enzyme in
mitochondrial protein was very high compared to that of
cytopla.smic protein (Tabl-e VII) . Thus, one may tentatively
conclude that the enzyme is associated with the mitochondria
and that presumably it is located in a position from which
ir rltqy
mar¡ vç
lre sqÐ!!J
easi'lrz dotached in mitochondrial preparation,
IL
íe, the outer
IX.

m.embrane.

Unidirectional Inhibition

b

Metabolites

As a further development of effector studies on the
glutamíc dehydrogenase reaction, LeJohn (32) reported
the influence of various citric acid cycle intermed'iates
on the reaction. since this work further facilitates
discussion of a physiological regulation pattern, the
results wil-1 be summa.rized here.
It \^/as found that of the compounds tested only
ATP exerted a noticeable effect on the reductive amination
However, in the oxidative
of o-ketoglutarate (Table VIII).
deamination of glutamate, several compounds exerted strong
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l_'a.o1e vl-1

Mitochondrial Data
Supernatant

Pel-l-et

Total- Vol-ume (ml)
,1,^f

ãl

A^fr\7ìt\/

Total Protein
Specific Activity
2

Aõï

r \7r t\7

0.6

L2 .0

500 uni-ts

24,000 units

l-.05

84 mg

476

62.5

nig

285.7
Jt.J

Table VIIf.

Effect of metabolites and nonmetabol-ites on the
reductive amination acti-vity of Bl-astgcladiel-l-a
glutamic dehydrogenase. Reaction system contained:
20 ug enzyme protein;

66 pM NADH; I
500

f

n'M NH4'

mM

6.66

mM

o-ketoglutarate;

AMP (where indicated);

; and 150 mM Tris-chloride

buf f er

pH 7 "8.

t R-tio of velocities

where ve and v1 represent

reaction rates in the absence and in the presence
renresent
of ru'[
AMp t- rurt/vvu¿vvrJ,
resnêr't ì rza I rz : tz and \/n
" ¿
v!

the

reaction rates in the absence and in the presence
of AMP, respectively with several different
metabol-ites and nonmetabol-ites

"

tó

Table VIII

Addition

concS
(mM)

None

Citrate

33. 33

1.00

ATP

v

/vo

l-aMp

v2/vt
I

(+AMP

1.00

1.00

1.31

1.35

.00

0.94

0

EDTA

10.00

L.25

I.21

Fructose- I, 6-di-P

33.33

1.00

t.

8-Hydroxyquinoline

1.00

t.0B

1.06

10.00

1.06

1.08

Isocitrate

33.33

0.

B0

0.85

Succinate

33"33

qq
^

L.26

0.91

0.92

Snd i rrm
ri
s¿vi athrzLe¡¡J
e¡r.
-

dithiocarbamate

Fumarate

a

15

P-enolpyruvate

33.33

l-.00

1.35

Oxaloacetate

33.33

L.02

1. 13

Gl-ucose- 6-P

33.33

^

Acetyl

0. 166

1.00

CoA

oQ

t.

19

L.14

)

Tabl-e IX.

Effect of metabol-ites and nonmetabolites
on the oxidative deamination of glutamate.
The reaction system contained:
enzyme protein;
NAD-|

; I

mM

mM

buffer,

pH

ug

glutamatei 4

AMP (where indicated);

Tris-chloride
a_

l-3.33

40

9.

see 1'aþIe VIl.-L ror oerr-nrtl-ons.

mM

and l-50

mM
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Tabl-e IX

Ad.dition

^n
UONC_
(mM)

d

v

/vo

(-e¡nP

1" 00

None

0.066

EDTA

Sodium diethyl-

dithiocarbamate

0

.00

\7^ /\11
"zl
"L
)

I+AMP I

1.00
0

.99

0 .50

1.00

B-Hydroxyquinoline

1.00

0.30

0.98

ATP

r.

0

.00

0.98

0.05

1. 00

0.50

1.00

Fructose- f , 6-di-P

0.50

1. 00

o-Ketoglutarate

0.50

0.59

Fumarate

0.55

rl 07

0 .65

t.0r

Glucose- 6-P

0.83

1. 00

P-enolpyruvate

O. BB

L. 02

Oxaloacetate

O. BB

0.99

0.98

1.00

00

Citrate
Isocitrate

Succinate

Acetyl

CoA

3. 33

3. 33

0"166

BO

inhibitory

effects

(Table IX) .

citrate,

isocitrate,

fumarate, succinate, fructose 1r6-diphosphate' and
o-ketoglutarate, âs well as ATP, inhibited the reaction.
The non-metabolite EDTA also completely inhibit.ed the
reaction at 60 pM level-s while concentrations as high as
10 mjvi EDTA had no effect on the reductive amination reaction.
is surprising when one
of the reaction'
considers the 'microscopic reversibility'
Nevertheless, it affords a useful- regulation device in
This unidirectional

inhibition

terms of physiological

control.

Citratewasthemostpotentmetabolitethat
inhibits the reaction. At very low concentrations citrate
dra.stically inhibits glutamate breakdown. In the presence
of AMP (0.1 mM), however, cítrate does not display a
sigmoid response but does lower the net reaction velocity '
In a
Thus, AMP effectively relieves citrate inhibiticn.
Lineweaver-Burk representation with AMP as the variable
an uncompetitive inhibition
substrate, citrate as inhibitor,

This would indicate that
citrate and A-14.P do not bínd to the same regul'atory site'
citrate and glutamate (variable substrate) showed nonAt low glutamate levels and high
competitive inhibition.

relationship

citrate

was obtained"

concentration, the double reciprocal plots deviate

markedly from a linear Pattern.

B1

The influence of pH on the inhibition

pattern

was

studied so as to eliminate the problem of pH effect on
the inhibitory ligand dissociaticn constant. At 1ow pH
citrate

inhibition.

showed little

evident at pH 6.)
inhibition

l¡eca.me

the metabolites

(No inhibition

!úas

With increasing pH, however, citrate
pronounced. Using the same pH range

\^7ere

found to exert no adverse effects

the reductive amination reaction.
Because the meta.bolites and non-metabolites
EDTA) exerting subh strong inhibitory

on

(ATP,

effects on the

oxidative deamination reaction are all- chelating agents
in one form or another, other non-physiological chelatíng
agents were tried and found to exert a similar inhibition

on the reaction.

In most cases this inhibitíon,

metabolite inhibition,

like

could be relieved by divalent cations

and AMP. The physiological

implications

of a probable

chelati_on mechanism with regard to regula.tion will
developed in the "Discussion".

be

B2

DISCUSSION

SECTION

A. A Molecular Mechanism

Based on the general kinetic

observations and the

sucrose density gradient studies a molecul-ar model- of the
enzyme is tentatively

Considering the

formulated.

molecular weight estimation of about 200,000 for glutamic
deh.ydrogena-se

from Blastocl-adiel-l-a emersonii and assuming

a basic subunit size of 50,000 mol-ecular weight (based
the estimation fcr the bovine liver
four subunits may be present.

on

enzyme by Fríeden (11) ) ,

The tenuous eval-uation of

four ATP (hence AMP) interacting

sites (Fig. 6) would tend

to support this idea.
Koshland's concept of sequential binding (23,
and subunit interaction
observed loss of activity

24)

(25) can be invoked tc explain the
in the gradients without.

perceptible change in molecula.r weight, i.e.,

the lack of

substrate or effector does not afford- the protection
necessary to conserve the active site (s) in the correct
configuration under hydrodynamic stress.
Although the apparent absence of a change in
molecular weight would seem to negate the possibility
dissociation,

it would seem likely

of

'uhat a weakening or

di-sorientation of interprotomer bonds r âs a consequence
of hydrostatic pressures developed during centrifugation,
would be the most plausible explanation for the activity

loss.

Figure 25. An allosteric model for Blastocladiell.a glutamate dehydrogena-se.
tAt ronresenfs a partially dissociated tetramer; 'B' represents the
state. The
'T' state of Monod et al ( 43); and'C'the'Rr
transition 'A' .---rBr _____à-'D' is affected, by the ionic environm.ent.
typical

The 'D' state, because of its inactivity,
iqnored in the discussion.
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Thu.s, despite the applicability

of Koshfand's concept

here and to several other observations, the model presented
is based largely on the concept of Monod et al- (43).
On this basis, it

is presumed that the tetramer consists

of isologous association of

m-onomers.

A preliminary model- is presented in Fig - 25. On
the basis of this mod-el m.any phenomena observed in initial
reaction rate studies may be explained. The precepts of
the model are as follows:
a) The isola-ted protein is primarily

in the B state

which is in equilibrium with C, and 1ikely A. The A-B
equilibrium may be regtilated by some innate properLy of
protein-protein

interaction

which confers a specific

symmetry ccnformation tc the cligomer.

b) state A consists of a, loosely associated, unstable
tetramer which can dissociate to form inactive monomers.
Given the proper ionic environment these monorners can

realign,

by virtue of symmetry and specificity

of association,

to form B even at high protein dilutions.
c) Although state A is active it is 'desensitized'
This form would predominate at
to nucleotide activation.
pH 6 (Fig. fB) where cooperativity is not evident.
d) At high pH (above 9) forms B and C predominat'e
ancl should show coopera.tivity between substrates and modifiers

B5

(Fig. tB and 20).

Under these conditions nucleotíde activaticn

is pronounced with concomitant enhancement of sigmoidicity
ín saturation curv'es.
for
e) Forms A and c possess similar high affinities
certain ligands (subst.rates). Because of desensitization,
however, nucleotide activation is not evident for 4.. The
B form has an extremely low affinity

for these same su-bstrates.

f) The shape cf the saturation profil-e would then
distríbution of varíous enzyme
indicate the statistical
form.s at a given ligand concentration and ionic environment.

In the absence of mod.ifiers at low pH and low substrate
Ievels the eqtrilibrium would rapidly shift to A because of
dil.ution in kinetic assays. Thus, a hyperbolic curve woulC
rac,r]{- /r.in
fB) . At increased pH values, however, or in the
!EÞU.rU
\r!Y
presence of activators, equilibrium would favour B which
wou1d then d.escribe a sigmoid pattern in its

transition

tc

the highl.y reactive c even a,t low protein and substrate
concentrations (Fig. 4 and IB) .
one prediction that nucleotides shoulc. 'freezer the
enzyme in a particula-r confornation that is novi stable

by pH has been. supported in density
against inactivation
gra.dient studies (Results V) . NAD+ is an exception to this
prediction in that it causes inactivation
at pH 6 in densitY gradients.

of the

enzlzme

B6

Subsequent studies on unid irectícnal inhibiticn bY
diverse metabolites and cations ( 31, 32), however, required

modificatj-on of this concePt.
The fact that inhibit.ion by chelation effects are
observed only ín glutamate breakdown leads to two possibilities
The first would implicate a loosely bound metal ion as a
regulatory mclecule that may be essential for the reaction
process. This proposal could- be explained on the basis of
Koshlancl' s f lexible active s ite hypcthesis ( 'induced f it'' )
(23) whereby substrate binding induces a conformational
in the
change (or possibly merely a charge redistribution)
protein.

Because of different

conform-ations induced by

the various substrate ligand.s in the two directicns of the
reaction, this metal ion may either be exposed or buried
and hence inaccessible

depending on the substrates which

are bou.nd to the enzyme. In this instance binding of
and/or glutamate would cause exposu.re of the ion to
chelating agents, thereby inhibiting forrnation and/or

NAD-

release of products by steric hindrance or conformat'ionalchange. The secon.d. possibitity implies a more generalized
This alternat-ive
m.echanism of unidirectional- inhibition.
will

be develcped later.

at saturating levels allenzyär.e protein exists in the c form. citrate has no
Therefore, AMP
inhibitory effect und.er these concitions.
In the presence of

A-NIP

'

B7

must alter the binding property of the protein toward

thus preventing chelation.

citrate,

Cr** effects on the oxidative deamination reaction
At
may be explained on the basis of two glutamate sites.
At
l-ow leveIs of slutamate Cat* inhibits the reaction.
high glutamate l-evel-s, however, Ct** overcomes glutamate
This may be explai-ned by the fact that the
inhibition.
second glutamate site - the inhibitor
rluûuS prevent inhibition.
^-r
arru

--rJy ^^**
\-cr

site - would be fitled
(At low glutamate

levels Ct** could compete for the active site thus causing
inhibition.

)

When one

attempts to extend this model to the

reversible reaction, complications arise. In order to explain
the unid.irectionality of inhibition one must assume that
different

enzyme forms function in opposite directions

From product inhibition

of the reaction.

studies NAD-

and

to bind the same enzyme form (Fig. L2) , presumably
the free enzyme (Results V) . Al-so mentioned previously was
the assumption that the ísolated enzyme protein exists
largely in the B state. Based on stereochemical considerations

NADH seem

conformational changies upon

one may propose differential

binding of these two pyridine nucleotides. Vühen NAD+ binds
i+ ìe Þ'a1 .i alrsçf tO tend tO l_ie flat On the
#n 1-ho nrotei*
LtJ

Llrç

l/!V

uçlLl

t

LL

!Ð

Vçrf

ç

tends to assume a vertical
position rel-ative to the protein surface (2I). Al-so, in
protein surface while

NADH

BB

general-, reduced coenzymes are more tightly bound to
protein than are oxiclized forms (37). Thus, it is not
effect on conformation of

unlikely that the differential

a protomer by binding of one rather than the other coufd
be extreme. As an examPle:

P
n
ß

8

ö

Ë

n

-L

,B[

t_l

r
.- -If represents
defined B- represents EA whil-e B-ER (A and R being NAD- and I{ADH respectively) . Therefore,
although both A and R combine with the same enzyme form,

Kinetically

Ea lfj.ra
\ e¡¡e

Fraa

ôñz\7mêl
-IlLyLLL9)

,

TfA enrl
oIILI
!n

Tlp .-ômlrlaxcs
UUIIII'Iç^çr
L^

q'i crnifir-:antlrz
A:".ê rrY¡¡t!!vs¡¡e*-Z

q!s

Therefore, subsequent binding of glutamate (B)
-L
to EA or o-ketoglutarate (O) and NHn' (P) or ER must
realign the protein such that EAB and EPQR
sufficiently

different.

are closely similar or identical.

i.e.,

t-__-.-:-l

E+A+e<--ìtouf

PQR;

HP+Q+R+E

Thus, when NAD- binds a change in conformation
permitting the subsequent binding of glutamate occurs.

B9

Either at this point or when glutamate binds the proposed
tightly bound metal ion would be exposed. In the absence
(or in theír presence providing

of chelators,

AMP

or

cations \ifere present) the oxidative deamination reaction
would take place. In the opposite direction - the
reductíve amination - the metal ion v¡ould be buried

as

previously ProPosed.
Thus, ânY mol-ecular model must consider the 'microscopic
reversibil-itv'
inhibition.

of the reaction with unidirectional
From the effector studies done one cannot

but concl-ude that the reaction mechani-sm i-nvol-ves two
distinct (at feast in enzyme conformation) pathways for the
two directions

of the reaction.

In the light of these

studies the conclusion that gross conformation changes
occur in the enzyme during the oxidative and reductive
reactions may not be improbable. The extremely high levels
+
of NHr- required in the reductive amination reaction make
=
it attractive also to suggest that the apparent lack of
control by multiple ligands in this reaction may be due to

an al-teration of the ionic state of the protein when NHris present.

oô

qE-r'rFTrìNl

A Physiological Model of Mitochondrial Regulation

T1

Physiol-ogical Regulation of Glutamic Dehydrogenase
The NAD-specific alutamic dehydrogenase of Blastocladiella

emersonii has been shown to be associated with the mitochondrion,
presumably at the outer surface. This enzyme must play
an important role in that it uniquely connects a large
portion of amino acid and organic acid metabol-ism. It is
not unrealistic

to assume that complicateo systems of

control must have evol-ved to regulate its function,
partj-cularly

Thus, the

because of its easy reversibility.

enzyme should be closely j-n tune with the energy producing

and requiring processes of the mitochondria.
The adenylate control hypothesis of Atkj-nson (2)
based on studies of phosphofructokinase and yeast

specific
ADP

,

NAD-

dehydrogenase, predicted that AMP or

isocitric

modulation woul-d generally be found at branch points

between biosynthetic

and degradative pathways. On the

basis of this hypothesis one may dissect the general problem
nf ênêrcr\/ ì nrzofvement in the control of metabol-ism at
branch points by studying the modulating effects of adenylates
(AMP, ADP, ATP) on the enzymes, individually

and in combination

91

at these points.

Glutamic dehydrogenase seems to fali

into this category.

Therefore, before developing

an

integrated system of mitochondrial regulation, it would
seem advantageous to discuss glutamic dehydrogenase with
the 'reversible' reaction it catalyses as an entity.
the proposed regulation it
In order to illustrate
is convenient to consider opposing metabolic conditions,
i.e., "energized" as opposed to "unenergized" states of the
mitochondria or high and low energy states

-

A representative

scheme is outl-ined in Fig . 26.

fn the case of a high energy l-evel- within the cel-l
cell-ular processes woufd be proceeding at a high rate. ATP
would be readil_y available and the electron transport
system can be considered as highly reduced due to the
abundance of reducing povrer generated by the citric

acid

In such a state electronacceptors (oxygen) would
be in relatively short suppty. considering the controls
which must be operative, the cell must adapt to energy
cycle.

consuming processes if

this excess energy is not to

l-le

wasted. The active uptake of ions into mitochondria is
a well-documented energy requiring process. Partitioning
of availabl-e energy between such energy requiring processes
as ion transport and the storage of energy for future
uti]ization

must occur i-n order to util-ize to the full-est

Figure 26. Physiological l'{ode} of Mitochondrial- Regulation'
Theimplicationofmetabo]-icstateandhence
proton and cation fl-uxes on the activity
glutamic dehydrogenase and isocitric

of

dehydrogenase

from Blastocl-adiella.

x ,"uminhibited.
text.

as described in
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extent the energy made avail-able. Considering these two
processes (storage compound generation and ion transl-ocation
in the mitochondria) it may not be surprising if they
invol-ve closely integrated or even identical control systems.
rt is well known that ca+*, st**,

and M.r++ *-y

accumulate in mitochondria in the absence of an inducer (41)

.

Ca++ uptake with simultaneous extrusion of protons is an

energy-requiring process of mitochondria (26) .

This process

may be supported by high energy intermediates generated

vi-a the el-ectron transport system (26) or by a vectorially
oriented, membrane bound ATPase (41). During ATP synthesis
this ATPase effectively

recombines hydroxyl ions and

protons although separarLed by the mitochondrial

membrane

with consequent formation of ATP. During ATP hydroJ-ysis
protons are extruded from the mitochondria through a membrane
generally impermeable to ions thereby establ-ishing

an

electrochemical and/or pH grad-ient"
Localizing this general scheme to glutamic dehydrogenase one may now refer to the effect of C-** and

on the enzyme reaction.

Ca** tts an activator of the

reductive amination reaction,
level-s.

especially at 1ow NADH

Conversely, C.** inhibited

the oxidative deaminatj-on

reaction, especially at low levefs of glutamatedraw a tentative

Mn++

connection between C-+* uptake

One can
and
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generation of storage compounds via glutamate production.
It is interesting to note that in the presence of impermeant
anions and impermeant alkali

cations (including

ammonium

ion in this category) or at high pH the ratio of

JJ

Ca'

taken up to oxygen consumed may reach 'superstoichiometric'
ratios (26) . In the absence of permeant anj-ons the ratio
of H+ out to metal- ++ in is about one. with permeant
anions present, however, this could be greatly reduced (26).
mr-^
IIJ.C

PO.ÞÞAYE

^f
U!

nrntnns
IJ!UUVlrÐ

\^/oul-d ef f ectively

i-ho
mitOChOndfial
ôl.lf l-lrnrrah
lLL!
Llrv
ufrvuYrr

membfane

uuU

l-ower the pH outside the mitochondria.

If permeant anions are present, the extrusion of protons
\^zith the uptake of large amounts of Ca** (and subsequent
deposition of calcium salts) woul-d tend to ¡:aise the
pH (26) " Thus, the uni-directional
inhibition of glutamate breakdown by various citric acid
cycle intermediates and cations and the enhancement of the
intramitochondrial

synthesis of glutamate under conditions described becomes
understandabl-e. At high glutamate levels Ca++ is able to
refieve glutamate inhibiton.

This may be a complex control-

that regulates the l-evel- of glutamate present at any instant.
tsefore consideration is made of an "unenergized"
state of the mitochondria' perhaps description of
transition

would be apropos.

a
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As energy is expended in the reactions described
above, the ratio of AMP and ADP to ATP would increase.
Also, excess citrj-c acid cycle intermediates would be
drained off to form storage compounds such as proteins,
mlr
rIdLÞ
- +-¡t 9rI
rfrEa ,:n{uI/Lq^ç
=lz a of Ca** s timul-ates respiration
UU9Cl.l.o
-'t .,¡naaand uncouples oxidative phosphorylation (26) .

transport chain should become more oxidized.
indicated that C.** activation of respiration

The electron

Studies have
and the

oxidative phosphorylation of ADP invo]ve the same energyconser\ling points (26) " Presumably the energy-requiring
taj<es
nr.ìõêqqêq
mrr<l slow
d-rain over tak
SIow down as the energy cl-rain
vlvveuevv -..*-t

In the specific case of glutamic dehydrogenase '
as glutamate level rises, glutamate inhibítion of glutamate
breakdown is rel-ieved by Ca++. Together with a stimul-ation
the source .

JJ

Ca" can provide the means for a compensatory

of respiration,

effect on respiration

creating a delicate balance

ATP synthesis and its

breakdown.

bet\^/een

consider an "unenergized" state for
In such a state one must assume that

one mav further

the mitochondria.

an oxidizabte substrate is not immediately available,
hence a shortaqe of ATp. Thus, Cr** can be extrudedf not
along a concentration gradient, but rather by
â nrôrles,s bearincr r-haracferistics of an enzyme controlled

via diffusion
q

11!

vvupr

vus!

¿¡¡y

process (26) " Protons \^Touldbe taken up with resuftant
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Thus, uncoupling
of intramitochondrial- alkalinization.
of oxidative phosphorylation by ca" may be relieved.
oxidations in the citric acid cycle woul-d, however, proceed

relief

¿I

at a 10w l_evel- because of the lack of substrate. Thus'
the inhibition of glutamate breakdown by intermediates would
be rel_ieved. As seen in AMP activation studies , increasi-ng
amounts of AMP shift the pH optimum for glutamate breakdown to a higher pH. Thus, the increased AMP plus ADP
to ATp ratio and the extrusion of Ca++ ions could conceivably
enhance glutamate breakdown. (Remember also that at high
glutamate levefs Ca++ would afso stimulate glutamate
oxidation into organic acids wíth the regieneration of ATP " )
By combining the two states one is able to derive
a system by which momentary f luctuatj-on in level-s of
energy metabolites could alternatively stimul-ate or inhibit
one direction

II.

or the other of the enzyme reaction.
Generalized. Pattern of Mitocþç4q¡lel_ Segulation

Keeping in mind the specific

case of glutamic

dehydrogenase, one may further extend this mitochondrial
regulation to other enzymes of the citric acid cycle.

fntensive study has been done with an NAD-specific isocitric
dehydrogenase from Blastocl-adiella emersonii (39) - This
enzyme has also been found to be mitochondrial (39) - Tf,
as in other organisms, the NADP-specific enzyme is cytoplasmÍc
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separated
| {-lraqa fir,
-.üo enzymes woul-d be effectively
physically within the cel-l. The NAD-specific isocitric
1?qì
\r¿t

dehydrogenase has been found to be virtually

i-rreversible

and subject to regulation by compounds which also affect
-i nc{]-n
ñ1ñr7
In
many inscances,
however, opposite control-s converging on the q-ketoglutarate
locus seem operative. Studies seem to support the general

!1^^

L-rre

¡^l^.,¡
-^.1-.i -'.i ¡-.'
^ Jehydrogenase
activity
-'1,,+-*.i
vruLqrlr!u

/ 2O \
(39)
"

pattern outtined in Fig. 26. The rate-concentratj-on curves
shown ín Fig. 27 show that citrate,

the strongest metabolite

of glutamate breakdo\^/n, is a very effective

inhibitor

activator of isocitric

dehydrogenase. The latter

also exhibits a pH dependence of kinetic
as modifier effects.

enzyme

parameters such

The opposing effects of citrate

on

the two enzymes led to proposal of a regulatory mechanism.
In the "energized" state previously described citric
acid cycle oxidations could proceed at a high rate. In
this case isocitric dehydrogenase may be activated by the
l-ri nh n j 1-r:J-a Levels ancl the readv arzai I abifitv
of Mn+* or
rr!Yrr

vr

-l-J

u!

q uv

-LJ

Mg** (as Mn+* is taken up by a method similar to ca++).
The reductive amination of o-ketoglutarate

rather it is slightly

activated by citrate

is not inhibited,
AMP and ADP.

Therefore, glutamate synthesis can proceed.
During the transition

stage to a lower energy state,

leve1s of citrate along with other citric acid cycle
j-ntermediates would drop and adenylate concentrations would
change

(AMP

and ADP increasing in relation

to ATP).

Figure 27. Rate of NAD- reduction catalysed by an NAD-specific isocitric
from Blastoctadiella asainst NAD+ concentratíon at different
citrate.
isocitrate

Reaction mixtures contained 0.2 M Tris-acetate'
(3.33 rM); citrate

as indicated.
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Eventually an "unenergized" state would be reachedCations would be extruded and protons taken up would
effectively lower the i-ntramitochondrj-aI pH. As previously
described inhibition
relieved.
isocitric

of qlutamate breakdown would

be

Simultaneously the extent of activation
dehydrogenase by citrate

woul-d decl-ine.

of the

and metal ions (¡nn++, Itg**)

Hotrever, AMP activation

continue thus ensuring cycling of citric

of the enzyme would
acid cycle

intermediates generated from glutamate toward ATP synthesis.
Thus, the steady-state condition of regulation would
depend upon a del-icate bal-ance among the metabof ites,

adenylate concentrations, protons, and cations.
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